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Chapter-3 Vapor Compression Cycle Theory and Calculation 

၃.၁ Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle 

 
                           (heat)                                ႔           (transfer)           

                   “refrigeration”           Refrigeration cycle                refrigeration effect           
                         (devices)    “refrigerator”            Vapor compression refrigeration cycle 
                     ႔              Refrigerant                               ႔        ႔          (vaporize) 
         Refrigerant vapor                                (compress)                           condenser 
                                                   ႔                    ႔                     
refrigerant                                     ႔(expend)                ႔                            
“vapor compression refrigeration cycle”            

၃.၂ Reversed Carnot Cycles 

 
Refrigeration cycle                    ႔           (work)    system          ႔             

                     (low temperature heat source TL)                                (high temperature 
heat sink - TH)   ႔                  reversed Carnot c              Carnot cycle     reversible 
isothermal processes              isentropic processes                                                         
                   ႔    reversed Carnot c                                                               
   ႔                                                  

 

                                                                                      
               ႔                                                                                  
                                                      ႔                                          
(device                            

Carnot cycle     heat engine                                          ၊ refrigeration cycle 
    heat engine                                             reversed Carnot cycle               
                                                                 reversed Carnot c                
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    ၃-၁ Carnot refrigerator ၏                  (major components)          T-s diagram  

 
   (၃-၁)                   refrigeration cycle     “Reversed Carnot Cycle”               Heat 

engine                      ႔           (work)                       (fuel)                       
                                            

Refrigerator                                                                                  
               ႔                                             Refrigerator                          ၏ 
                               Coefficient Of P                                         

      
  

        

        
  

        

 

               
 

  

    

               
 

     

  

 

   (၃-၁)     refrigerant        (heat)        isothermal           low-temperature (TL)source    
                                               -            State 3      compressor     
isentropical           refrigerant                                                  ႔                   
   ႔                           (high-temperature sink)   ႔ isothermal              (heat)            ႔        
(reject)         ႔                                    -            Process 3-4        refrigerant 
        ႔     (saturated vapor state)            (saturated liquid state)        ႔ condenser 
                             ႔                        state 1    ႔ isentropical                   ႔(expand) 
     Carnot refrigerator       Carnot heat pump    ႔၏ Coefficients Of Performance (COP)             
                          

 
Reversed Carnot cycle     efficient               refriger                           ႔ 

             refrigeration cycle     ၏ efficiency     reversed Carnot cycle                        
Isothermal heat transfer process                 ႔     evaporator       condenser               
              (constant pressure)                                                 

R                                                                                              
                                                                                                 R        
                                   refrigeration machine                                    

                                             ႔         (high temperature)                 
                                                                 COP                              
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၃.၃ Ideal Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycles 
Refrigerator     ၊ air-conditioner      ၊                                     vapor compression 

refrigerat                                                       

  
    ၃-၂ Schematic for ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle Reversed Heat Engine 

Ideal vapor compression                                         
 ( )            ၊                 compressor                                                        

                      

 ( )                                                                                         
                               

 (ဂ)                                                 condenser                         
                                                                     

 (ဃ)                ႔                                            heat loss                     

 ( ) Comp                                                         

၃.၃.၁ Ideal Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycles             (၁) 
Vapor compression refrigeration cycle     refrigerator     ၊ chiller     ၊ air-conditioning system 

    ၊ heat pump             ႔                               

Vapor compression refrigeration cycle                                         
 1-2 Isentropic compression in a compressor 
 2-3 Constant-pressure heat rejection in a condenser 
 3-4 Throttling in an expansion device 
 4-1 Constant-pressure heat absorption in an evaporator 

Ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle      refrigerant         compressor          ႔ 
    ႔(saturated vapor)                                   state 1               Compressor 
                                         refrigerant                                                 
       Compressor       state 2    refrigerant         condenser          ႔ superheated vapor 
                   Condenser        refrigerant                        ႔         saturated liquid 
        ႔(state 3                   Condenser           refrigerant                    ႔                  
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State 3      saturated liquid refrigerant         evaporator pressure    ႔           expansion 
valve    ႔      capillary tube       throttling                            refrigerant             
refrigerated space ၏                              Refrigerant         evaporator (state 4)          ႔ 
low-quality saturated mixture                      Refrigerated space                                
                 ႔   (evaporate)            ႔          ႔(saturated vapor)         evaporator          
             compressor          ႔                     refrigeration cycle                
Refrigeration cycle                                            

၃.၃.၂ Ideal Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycles             (၂) 

 
    ၃-၃ Ideal vapor compression                          ၏  -                 P-h diagrams 

State 1    State 2: Internally ၊ Reversible ၊ Adiabatic (isentropic) Compression Process 
 Refrigerant     reversible ၊ adiabatic (isentropic)                 (compression)     State 1    

saturated vapor         state 2    ႔ superheated vapor                        (S1 = S2) 

             
State 2    State 3: Internally ၊ Reversible ၊ Constant Pressure Heat Rejection Process 
 State 2    state 3     internally ၊ reversible ၊ constant pressure heat rejection          

                refrigerant           ႔                   State 3    ႔                refrigerant 
                       (saturated liquid)        ႔                         ႔                   
condensation                   Refrigerant               condenser water    ႔           
     ႔     ႔                  

             
State 3    State 4: Irreversible Throttling Process 
         (temperature)            (pressure)                enthalpy            (constant     

State 4      ႔ refrigerant         low quality saturated mixture                      

                             
State 4    State 1: Internally ၊ Reversible ၊ Constant Pressure Heat Interaction Process  
 Refrigerant (two-phase mixture)                                     (evaporated)      State 

point 1      saturated vapor         ႔              Refrigerant                                
latent enthalpy     evaporator         refrigerated space             Evaporator         
refrigerant      ႔                           (amount of heat transferred)    refrigeration load 
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Ideal compression refrigeration cycle     internally reversible cycle                      

        throttling              i                                             
      expansion valve (throttling device)                                                 

refrigerant     evaporator          ႔                  (    ၃-၃)                        ႔        
refrigeration capacity                                  curve  -                 (area under 4-4s)       
         work input                                            turbine                     work 
                                             ႔           ႔             expansion valve             
                                                                                ႔                

 
Vapor compression system                                                          
 ( ) T-s diagram       P-h chart            

 ( ) System                      principal state                                       

 (ဂ)      process       mass ၊ energy       entropy balance equation                          
                       

 (ဃ) Refrigeration       heat pump system     ၏ performance ၊ coefficient of performance       
capacity             

Vapor compression system                                                                          
 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state             

     (analyze)      

 (၂) Compressor         adiabatic           compression                                

 (၃) Refrigerant         expansion  valve                                          

 (၄) Kinetic energy                                                                      

၃.၃.၃ Ideal Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle     (၁) 
          ideal reversible cycle                                ႔     (၃-၄)                   

ideal reversible cycle                                 (TL)                                    (TH)   ႔ 
               “Ideal Refrigeration Cycle”                

 
    ၃-၄( ) Ideal reversed Carnot cycle (a) circuit and (b) temperature–entropy diagram 

Evaporating temperature                                  COP 2%    4%                          
Condensing temperature     1°C                         COP 2%    4%                          
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    ၃-၄( )  Ideal reversed Carnot cycle     ၃-၄(ဂ) Modified reversed Carnot cycle 

Refrigeration cycle                      fluid     “Refrigerant”           Refrigeration cycle 
                    component (၄)             process (၄)               Refrigerant                 
            ႔                                                 

Compression process       expansion process              (၃-၄)                              
        constant entropy (isentropic) process                 Entropy                (isentropic) 
process     reversible process     ႔                             Entropy                       
entropy generation             Entropy generation                                                  
      ႔                                            

System                           (heat addition to refrigerant)                    ႔         (rejection 
of heat)   ႔                                            (constant temperature)                     
                                           (၃-၄- -b)                    

           (compression                     system          ႔             ႔           (work) 
                                                            ႔           (work)                      

E                                                      (heat)        system              
                                system             (heat)                ႔     ႔                      
            ႔           (work)                         cooling effect    ႔   Coefficient Of Performance (COP)    
                 

Vapor compression cycle     refrigeration                                Refrigerant         
                              (boiling)                                ႔             Refrigerant          
                                                   ႔                                   Refrigerant     ၏ 
         (evaporation temperature       condensing temperature)         (pressure)                     
       Refrigerant ၏             freezing point       critical temperature     ႔                            
    

   (၃-၅)     Te                                      Tc                                     
Pe     evaporation pressure          Pc     condensing pressure          

      (boiling)         refrigerant             (latent heat of evaporation)                
                              latent heat                 ႔                ႔        chiller ၏ evaporator 
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        refrigerant                       (absorb)      Chiller ၏ condenser         refrigerant  
                   ႔    (reject)     

 

Evaporator                                                 
                                                      
    ႔        (vaporization                 ႔(vapor)      
                                                        
        

                       corresponding saturation 
temperature                                         ႔ 
                       ႔                     ႔           
     

    ၃-၅ Evaporation and condensation 

  
    ၃-၆ Simple vapor compression cycle with 

pressure and enthalpy values for R134a 
    ၃-၇ Vapor compression cycle     

              Pressure–enthalpy  diagram 

    -    (၃-၆)                                   -5°C            (evaporator)              
         35°C            (condenser)   ႔     ႔     (reject)             Carnot COP (ideal COP)             

     -                 absolute temperature    ႔            -5°C     268 K                   
         35°C     308 K                             

     
  

 
    

  

     

 

              
   

       
     

         -5°C                                   35°C               ႔     ႔    (reject)             
COP 6.7                                                     

   (၃-၇)     refrigeration cycle                                                                
                 ႔      working fluid               refrigerant                         cooling effect 
   ႔                                                       working fluid       refrigerant    ႔           
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P–h diagram 

Vapor comporession cycle                      ဂ                pressure – enthalpy 
diagram    ႔      P–h diagram                                            P–h diagram     
substance     ၏ liquid phase       gas phase    ႔၏                                                    ဂ    
         

                (၃-၇) ၏ vertical axis      pressure (P)                                            (horizontal 
line)     enthalpy(h)                              Saturation curve                   (pure liquid) 
                           ႔      (pure gas or vapor)                                                       

 
           Curve ၏                 refrigerant                        ၊     ႔               
   ႔                                                                   ႔(vapor)                    
                                 refrigerant         (liquid)                    

            Curve ၏               (pressure)    “critical pressure”           Curve ၏               
    (liquid)                ႔(vapor)                                     (mixture of liquid and 
vapor             (၃-၇)                       vapor compression cycle      –                         
           

            Evaporation process    ႔      refrigerant     ႔        (vaporization                  
                      (constant pressure process)                              (horizontal line       
               

            Compression process              (energy)                                               
           refrigerant vapor ၏                         enthalpy                        ႔        
Compression process                    (vertical line                      ႔                           
(compression)                   superheated            ႔                   saturation curve            ႔ 
                                                 (heat of compression)            refrigerant ၏ 
                           Adiabatic compression                 

                                  compression temperature (discharge temperature)    condensation 
temperature                  Condensation                  refrigerant vapor                 
   ႔        condensation temperature                               condensation temperature    ႔         
              ႔        ႔         ဤ         ideal cycle                               Actual 
condensation process     saturation curve                       (horizontal line)                        

   (၃-၈)     simple vapor compression cycle     temperature                              
                                      (shaded areas)    reversed Carnot cycle                 
                

            Adiabatic compression process                                                         
                              (shaded areas)                      (extra-work)               

Vapor                     (region)      refrigerant     superheated vapor          
               Liquid                      (region)      refrigerant     subcooled liquid          
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                                  (constant temperature) compression process     Isothermal compression 
process           Isothermal compression                                           (extra-work) 
                           condensing pressure    ႔                    (compress)      extra work 
                        

 

 
                     enthalpy                        
(constant enthalpy process)           –                  
               (vertical line                   
 
E                                       (absorption) 
   ႔          ႔          (rejection)             Refrigerant 
        valve                                            

    ၃-၈ Ideal vapor compression cycle      ၏ temperature–entropy diagram 

 

 

                                                
(reduction in pressure)     temperature           
                        Valve                   
refrigerant               ႔(vapor)        ႔ 
                  Working fluid    ႔      
refrigerant ၏      (volume)                
                                          
               “expansion valve”            

    ၃-၉( )                        ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle ၏ T-s diagram  

Expansion process              (energy)                                     expansion valve 
                    (turbine)                                                    (recover energy)        
   (၃-၈)                                   ဂ     (                                      

   (၃-၉)   T-S diagram                    process curve                   reversible 
processes   heat transfer                                Area under the process curve (4-1)    
evaporator         refrigerant                            (heat absorbed)                Area 
under the process curve(2-3)    condenser         refrigerant                   ႔        (heat 
rejected)                                  (rule of thumb) evaporating temperature     1°C 
                   ႔      condensing temperature     1°C                     COP (၂)                 (၃)               
                    

၃.၃.၄ Ideal Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle      (၂) 
Refrigerant R-134A                     refrigerator           0.14 MPa       0.8 MPa 

                                        ideal vapor compression                               
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Refrigerant         (mass flow rate)      .                            ႔            
(၁) Rate of heat removal from the refrigerated space and the power input to the compressor, 
(၂) Rate of heat rejection to the environment        
(၃)  Refrigerator ၏ COP             

 
    ၃-၉( )                        ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle ၏ T-s diagram 

    - 
Refrigerator                                          vapor compression refrigeration cycle     

                                              
           (assumptions) 
 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state                   

(analyze)     
 (၂) Kinetic energy                                                                      

   (၃-၉ )     refrigeration cycle ၏  -                                          Ideal vapor 
compression                                    compressor                       ၊ Condenser    
refrigerant         saturated liquid                       Compressor          ႔ saturated vapor 
                            
Refrigerant R-134A                                  ၏ refrigerant enthalpy                      
State 1 
State 1     saturated liquid                                saturated refrigerant- 134a- Pressure 
table(          2-32    table A-12)                                           pressure         
(0.14 MPa                                      2-32    table A-12   pressure 140 kPa            
saturated vapor hg colum    ႔                          239.16 kJ /kg        

P1 = 0.14 MPa  h1 = hg @ 0 .14 MPa  = 239.16 kJ /kg 
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  S1 = Sg @ 0.14 MPa = 0.94456 kJ/kg  K 

State 2 
State 2                                                      (          2-33       2-34    table A-
13) superheated refrigerant-134a                             2-33       2-34    table A-13     
                                                        ဤ        P2            0.8 MPa 
               0.8 MPa                                    2-34              0.8 MPa 
                S2       S1                          entropy generation             0.8 MPa 
          S         0.94456 kJ/kg  K    h2                       h2                                
                     S=0.9480 kJ/kg  K          h                                        

P2= 0.8 MPa 
S2  = S1 = 0.94456 kJ/kg  K 

 h2  = 275.39 kJ/kg 

 
State 3  
State 3     saturated liquid                                saturated refrigerant- 134a- Pressure 
table (          2-32    table A-12)                        2-32    table A-12   pressure 800 kPa 
           saturated vapor h f  colum    ႔                          95.47 kJ/kg       

P3 = 0.8 MPa  h3 = h f @ 0.8 MPa = 95.47 kJ/kg 
 
State 4 

h4                  h3                      Throttling                  enthalpy             
                   

h4   h3 (throttling)  h4 = 95.47 kJ/kg 

( ) Refrigerated space           ႔         (rate of heat removal -   
̇ )      compressor       

           power input (   
̇ )                                     

 
Refrigerated space                   (rate of heat removal -   

̇ ) 
  

̇     ̇                                                            

Power input (   
̇ ) 

   
̇     ̇                                                            

( ) 
 

Refrigerant         (environment)   ႔     ႔                     ႔         (rate of heat rejection) 
  ̇     ̇                                                            

Energy balance equation                    

  ̇     
̇      

̇                          

       
  

̇

   
̇

   
      

       
     

       

       
       

Refrigerator                (thermal energy) (၄)        ႔    refrigerated space    
                                    (electric energy) (၁)                       
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၃.၃.၅ Ideal Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle     (၃) 

 
    ၃-၉(ဂ)                        ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle ၏ T-s diagram 

Ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle           
refrigerant R-134a     working fluid                
        COP       power requirement    ႔          
    - 

           (assumptions) 
(၁) Component                 control volume 

                  steady state             
      (analyze)     

(၂) Kinetic energy                                   
                                    

 

 
    ၃-၁၀ 

Ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle      compression process                         
Refrigerant      compressor          ႔ evaporator      (pre                 saturated vapor       
               Condenser    condenser      (pre                 saturated liquid       
             (           -                 table A-11 ၊ A-12       A-13) 
State 1 

State 1     saturated liquid                                saturated refrigerant- R134a 
temperature table(          2-30       2-31    table A-11)                                 
          temperature (4°                                      2-30       2-31    table A-11   
temperature (4°C)           saturated vapor hg colum    ႔                          252.77 kJ/kg 
      State 1            4°C     saturated vapor                   
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State 2 
State 2                                                      superheated refrigerant-134a 
    (          2-33       2-34    table A-13)              Table A-13                        
                                 ဤ        P2            1.0 MPa                1.0 MPa 
                                    2-34              1.0 MPa                 S2       S1 
                         entropy generation             1.0 MPa           S         0.92927    h2 
                      h2                                                     S=0.9525 kJ/kg  K          h 
                                       

 
State 3  
State 3     saturated liquid                                saturated refrigerant- 134a- Pressure 
table (          2-32    table A-12)                        2-32    table A-12   pressure 1000 kPa 
           saturated vapor h f  colum    ႔                         107.32 kJ/kg       

 
State  4 

 

 
 
Refrigerant ၏ mass flow rate 

 ̇     ̇              ̇   
 

 ̇    ̇             ̇   
 ̇ 

         
  

        

                       
            

 
Power requirement      

 ̇     ̇                                                           

 
Refrigerator ၏ COP      

        
 ̇ 

 ̇  

  
      

        
      

 
              condenser pressure      .                                          

h4                  h3                      Throttling                  enthalpy             
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၃.၃.၆ Ideal Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle     (၄) 

 
    ၃-၁၁ 

                                                   
                                                        
COP (percentage)       refrigerated space        
    ႔         (rate of heat removal)              
Answers: 4.2 percent, 4.2 percent 
 
    - Ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle 
          refrigerant R-134a     working fluid       
                T                                    
                                   

           (assumptions) 
 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state                   

(analyze)     

 (၂) Kinetic energy                                                                      

T                                                                           

s4s = s3 = sf @ 0.7 MPa = 0.33230 kJ/kg·K 

Turbine             (exit)             enthalpy            

 
 

 ̇    ̇                                                        

 

      
 ̇ 

 ̇  

  
       

       
        

 ̇        COP    ႔                                 (percentage)                 

 ̇                            (percentage) 

 ̇   
  ̇ 

 ̇ 

  
         

    
      

 

                                 (percentage) 
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၃.၃.၇ Ideal Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle      (၅)  
Ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle           
refrigerant-134a     working fluid                         
Refrigerant ၏ mass flow rate       power requirement         
        
    - 
       (assumptions) 
(၁) Component                 control volume       

            steady state                   
(analyze)     

(၂) Kinetic energy                                     
                                  

 

 
    ၃-၁၂    

 
    ၃-၁၂    

Ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle           compression process                          
Compressor          ႔ refrigerant      evaporator pre                saturated vapor                
       Condenser                                       saturated liquid                    
Refrigerant table     (           -                 table A-11 ၊ A-12       A-13)                            
 
State 1 
State 1     saturated liquid                                saturated refrigerant- R134a pressure 
table (          2-32    table A-12)                                           pressure 
       (400 kPa                                      2-32    table A-12   pressure 400 kPa 
           saturated vapor hg colum    ႔                          255.55 kJ/kg        
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State 2 
State 2                                                       superheated refrigerant-

R134a     (          2-33       2-34    table A-13)              Table A-13                        
                                 ဤ       P2            0.8 MPa                0.8 MPa 
                                   2-34              0.8 MPa                 S2       S1 
                         entropy generation             0.8 MPa           S         0.92691 kJ/kg  
K    h2                       h2                                                     S=0.9480 kJ/kg  K 
         h                                        

 
State 3  
State 3     saturated liquid                                saturated refrigerant- R134a- 
pressure table (          2-32    table A-12)                         2-32    table A-12   pressure 
800 kPa            saturated vapor h f colum    ႔                          95.47 kJ/kg       

 
State 4 

h4                  h3                      Throttling                  enthalpy             
                   

 
 
Refrigerant ၏ mass flow rate      

 ̇    ̇             ̇   
 ̇ 

         
  

       

                     
              

 
Power requirement     

 ̇     ̇                                                              

၃.၃.၈ Ideal Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle      (၆) 
Refrigerator             refrigerant-134a     working fluid                       Ideal vapor 

compression refrigeration cycle                
( ) refrigerant ၏ mass flow rate  
( ) condenser pressure        
(ဂ) refrigerator ၏ COP    ႔            

    - 
           (assumptions) 
 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state                   

(analyze)     
 (၂) Kinetic energy                                                                      
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( )Refrigerant table                                

 
 

    ၃-၁၃ 
Refrigerant ၏ mass flow rate      

 ̇   
 ̇  

       

  
       

                    
               

 
(ဂ) Refrigeration load       COP     

 ̇    ̇                                              1.091kW 

      
 ̇ 

 ̇  

  
       

       
      

၃.၄ Ideal Cycles       Actual Cycles    ႔၏                 

 
    ၃-၁၄ Actual vapor compression cycle      ၏ T-s diagram 

Ideal cycle       actual cycle    ႔                    component                   irreversibility 
                 
(၁) Ideal cycle      refrigerant         compressor          ႔ saturated vapor                   

                             ႔             refrigerant         compressor 
         ႔ superheated vapor                        

(၂) Evaporator       compressor                         suction line           Suction line 
                              (pressure drop)                     ႔            (heat transfer)        
                Ideal cycle                                          (၃-၁၄)   process 6-1 
                   ႔                                                            
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(၃)  Compressor               ႔             internally reversible                      entropy 
                                                                     ႔     multi-stage 
compressor          intercooler                   ႔                                              
          entropy                                 (၃-၁၄)                                  

(၄)       ႔            refrigerant         condenser    sub-cooled liquid              
                (၃-၁၄)     point 3    point 4        -                            -        
                 cooling capacity                     expansion valve          ႔ vapor (bubbles)          
                              

(၅) Condenser                ႔         (heat rejection)       evaporator                        (heat 
addition)   ႔           refrigerant ၏                       Ideal cycle                  (constant 
pressure)         ႔          (heat rejection)                                                  
           

၃.၅ Practical Considerations and COP 
Refrigerant R134a                     simple circuit             (၃-၆)                    

   (၃-၆)            5°C      evaporation          35°C      condensation          Pressure       
enthalpy    ႔                             
 Enthalpy of fluid entering evaporator  = 249.7 kJ/kg 
 Enthalpy of saturated vapor leaving evaporator = 395.6 kJ/kg 
 Cooling effect = 395.6 - 249.7 = 145.9 kJ/kg 
 Enthalpy of superheated vapor leaving compressor (isentropic 

compression)  
= 422.5 

Vapor compression cycle                  (mechanical energy)                         (heat 
energy)                                               ၏               system ၏               
(performance)                     

 

 
    ၃-၁၅ Evaporator       condenser    ႔                                                    

(temperature difference)                            

Ideal    ႔      theoretical vapor compression cycle ၏ Coefficient Of Performance 
(COP)    Carnot cyle ၏ Coefficient Of Performance(COP)             Ideal vapor 
compression cycle COP                     refrigerant ၏ ဂ                                
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Table 3-2      cycle ၏                                         heat exchanger          

           (temperature difference)          Carnot COP                                 

Table 3-2 COP values at 5°C, with an outside air temperature of 35°C (refrigerant R404A) 
Δ                                K  0 5 10 
Evaporating temperature (°C)  -5 -10 -15 
Condensing temperature (°C)  35 40 45 
Temperature lift (K)  40 50 60 
Evaporating pressure (bar absolute) 5.14 4.34 3.64 
Condensing pressure (bar absolute) 16.08 18.17 20.47 
Pressure ratio  3.13 4.19 5.62 
Carnot COP (refrigeration cycle)  6.70 5.26 4.30 
COP, ideal vapor compression cycle 1  4.96 3.56 2.62 
COP with 70% efficient compression 2 3.47 2.49 1.83 
System efficiency index, SEI 3 0.518 0.372 0.273 
Note 1: 
 

The ideal vapor compression cycle with constant enthalpy expansion and isentropic 
adiabatic compression with refrigerant R404A. 

Note 2: The vapor compression cycle as above and with 70% efficient compression with R404A 
and no other losses. 

Note 3: SEI is the ratio between the actual COP and the Carnot COP with reference to the 
cooling load and outside air temperatures, i.e. when the heat exchanger temperature 
           , Δ , are zero.   I              ΔT increases due to less effective heat 
exchangers. Values are shown for the cycle with 70% efficient compression. Actual 
values will tend to be lower due to pressure drops and other losses. 

Heat exchanger ၏                              ႔                                                
Evaporator                                                                         

(၁)  S                                                         gas      compressor          ႔ 
                Swept volume                          mass                             
refrigeration effect                

(၂) Sucti                               compression ratio                                          

Condenser                                                                          

(၁) Condensing temperature            colder liquid      expansion valve          ႔ 
                    cooling effect                

(၂) Discharge pressure                 compression ratio                                        

Heat exchanger                                     (temperature difference)        
         Refrigerant                medium                                                   Cycle 
၏ COP     condenser       evaporator                     (temperature difference)          
       (see Table 3-2). 
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    - 
Refrigerant R134a                     refrigeration cycle                                  0°C 

                                        30°C               ႔                ႔                                
Evaporator       condenser    ႔ ၏                     (temperature difference)      K          
Refrigeration cycle ၏ Carnot COP       R134a                 ideal vapor compression cycle COP     
        
     - Carnot COP for 0°C (273 K) to 30°C (303 K) 

            
   

         
      

Evaporator       condenser    ႔၏                    (temperature difference)    5K         
        refrigeration cycle ၏ evaporating             5°           Condensing             35°C 
                       0°C                        chiller ၏ evaporator           refrigerant ၏             
-5°C                         30°C    ႔                ႔             chiller ၏ condenser           
refrigerant ၏              35°C                              evaporator       condenser    ႔၏          
               5K                         

Refrigeration cycle ၏ evaporating             –             condensing                  
          Carnot COP             

             
   

         
     

R-134a       (          3-18   ) 
Cooling effect = 395.6 - 249.7 = 145.9 kJ/kg 
Compressor energy input = 422.5 - 395.6 = 26.9 kJ/kg. 
Ideal R134a vapor compression cycle COP 

                                         
                  

                        (      )
 

  
            

          
     

Mechanical       thermal loss             actual cycle COP     6.7                          COP 
     cooling effect       compressor input power    ႔၏                 Vapor compression cycle      
                                           P–h    ႔      Mollier diagram                                
            

၃.၆ Refrigeration and Heat Pumps 
   (၃-၁၆)                                        freezer compartment           tube         

                                         evaporator                                          
          coil                    ႔         condenser                        
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where             and             for the ideal case. 

QL                          (TL)                                    
QH                            (TH)   ႔      ႔                                  
Wnet     refrigerator    ႔                                       

  
    ၃-၁၆                    (household 

refrigerator)            
      ၃-၁၇ (a)Refrigerator                 (b) Heat pump  

                           (heat)                             ႔                         
                    ႔                               (heat)                              ႔             
                           

                           (heat)                                  ႔    (heat)                
(transfer)                                    (devices)    refrigerator    ႔      refrigeration machine 
            

Refrigerator               (၃-၁၆)          (၃-၁၇a)                   TL                            
            )၏                   TH                (                     )၏                   

                           (heat)                             ႔           (transfer)          
                         (devices)    heat pump            Device                                    
       refrigerator       heat pump                       

Refrigerator       heat pump    ႔၏ performance                                                      
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COPR        COPHP     ႔    (၁)                                        
Refrigeration system      ၏ cooling capacity                           (refrigerated space)   

                                                                                                         

One ton of refrigeration                    0°C(32°F)                                  (liquid 
water)            ႔ (၂၄)                                                              One ton 
of refrigeration     211 kJ/min၊ 12,000 Btu/hr    ႔      200 Btu/min                 

 
    ၃-၁၈ Schematic and T-s diagram for the ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle. 

 
    ၃-၁၉ The P-h diagram of an ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle. 

၃.၇ Actual Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle  
Actual vapor compression refrigeration cycle      ideal cycle                             

                          component          irreversibility                                 (fluid 
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friction                                 (pressure drop)  irreversibility                   
                          ႔           (transfer)          

   (၃-၂၀)     actual vapor compression refrigeration cycle ၏ T-s diagram            
        Ideal cycle      refrigerant         evaporator    saturated vapor                          
compressor          ႔                             ႔           ႔              ႔        
control                       Compressor                     refrigerant                          
                                    ႔                 (completely vapor                      
           evaporator       compressor                                                     
                                        (pressure drop)                         refrigerant    
                       ႔                                             

 

    ၃-၂၀ Actual vapor compression refrigeration cycle      ၏ schematic       T-s diagram  

Connecting line                    (heat gain)      evaporator                           
(pressure drop)   ႔                                   Connecting line         specific volume 
                   compressor      power input                     

Ideal cycle      compression process     internally reversible       adiabatic process 
            ႔        is                                ႔                                               
entropy                                        ၊                                                 ႔            
entropy              ႔                                  

Process 1-2      refrigerant ၏ entropy                       ႔                        
(actual compression process) Process 1-2'      refrigerant ၏ entropy                   

Compression process 1-2'     isentropic compression process                     
         Refrigerant ၏                                         work input                    
          Compression process         refrigerant                                                  
      ႔                                                      Refrigerant     condenser          
saturated liquid                     
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Ideal             refrigerant     condenser          saturated liquid          
                                             compressor exit pressur                 ႔ 
            condenser ၊ throttling valve ၊ suction              discharge           ႔              
             (pressure drop)                                

Condensation process                                        control                       
Saturated liquid         ႔                      throttling valve          ႔                     
   ႔        refrigerant         subcooled                                     throttling valve      ႔ 
                          

Evaporator          ႔                refrigerant                                            
           refrigerant space                                         Throttling valve       evaporator 
   ႔                                                                                  
               

၃.၇.၁ Actual Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle  

 

 
     - Refrigerator        ၏ compressor        
   ႔ refrigerant R-134a             —10°C ၊       
0.14 MPa superheated vapor                   
        Mass flow rate      .                 
Compressor             50°C ၊       0.8 MPa       
             Refrigerant         condenser 
                 26°C       0.72 MPa                    
                 0.15 MPa                 
             

    ၃-၂၁ T-s diagram      
                    (heat transfer)    ၊ component                                         

                                                              ႔            
(၁) Refrigerated space                   (rate of heat removal)       compressor ၏                   

(power input) 
(၂) Compressor ၏ isentropic efficiency        
(၃)  Refrigerator ၏ Coefficient of Performance (COP)  

    - 
           (assumptions) 
 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state                   

(analyze)     
 (၂) Kinetic energy                                                                      

Analysis  
   (၃-၂၁)     refrigeration cycle      -                              Condenser    refrigerant 

        compressed liquid                          compressor          ႔ superheated vapor 
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                          State                refrigerant ၏ enthalpy                               
        
 P1  = 0.14 MPa 

T1  = -10°C 
 h1 = 246.36 kJ/kg 

 P2  =  0.8 MPa 
T2  = 50°C 

 
h2 = 286.69 kJ/kg 

 P3 = 0.72 MPa 
T3 = 26°C 

 
h3 = h f @ 26°C = 87.83 kJ/kg 

 h4   h3 (throttling)  h4 = 87.83 kJ/kg 
( ) Refrigerated space                   (rate of heat removal)       compressor       

           power input                                     
  

̇     ̇                                                           
      

   
̇     ̇                                                            

( ) Compressor ၏ isentropic efficiency 

     
       

       
   

where the enthalpy at state 2s  
(P2s = 0.8 MPa and s2s = s1 = 0.9724 kJ/kg · K) is 284.21 kJ/kg.  
  ႔         

    
              

              
                 

(ဂ) Refrigerator ၏ coefficient of performance (COP) 

       
  

̇

   
̇

     
       

       
       

             (discussion) 
                                                 compressor inlet          refrigerant     

superheated                   Condenser              subcooled                   Compression 
process     isentropic           Refrigerated space             ႔         (heat removal rate) 10.4% 
              Compressor                  (power input)     11.6%                        
refrigerator ၏  COP     3.97    3.93                      

၃.၇.၂ Heat Rejection by A Refrigerator 
   (၃-၂၂)                   refrigerator     food compartment              4°C                  

                   ႔         (heat removal rate)                         
 

Refrigerator                power input                            ႔            
 ( ) Refrigerator ၏ Coefficient of Performance (COP) 
 ( ) Rate of heat rejection to the room that houses the refrigerator. 

 
Solution  

Refrigerator ၏                     (power consumption)               COP              ႔          
(rate of heat rejection)                                    
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Assumptions Steady operating conditions exist              

 
    ၃-၂၂ Schematic for example 

Analysis 
( ) Refrigerator ၏ COP     3                          refrigerated space       (heat) 3 kJ 

                compressor       1 kJ work                        

       
  

       

   
          

     
(

    

         
)       

( ) Refrigerator ၏        ႔         (rate of heat rejection) 

  ̇     
̇    ̇                          (

         

    
)             

၃.၇.၃ Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle     (၁) 
R-134a                     vapor-compression refrigeration cycle      ၏             

                                           Refrigerant mass flow rate     0.08 kg/s           
          ႔           

 

(a)  Compressor power (kW) 
(b)  Refrigeration capacity (tons) 
(d)  Coefficient of performance, 
(c)  Isentropic compressor 

efficiency. 
  

 

                         ၃-၂၃ 
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State 1 2s 2 3 4 
Enthalpy h (kJ/kg) 241.35 272.39 280.15 91.4 91.49 
Pressure (bar)  9 9 9  
Temperature (°C)  10   30  10 

(a) The compressor power is 
  

̇     ̇          

     
̇  (    

  

 
)                        

  
̇         

(b) The refrigeration capacity is 
   

̇     ̇          

   
̇  (    

  

 
)                      

   
̇                    

 
(c) The coefficient of performance is 

      
        

        
 

      
              

                
 

           

(d) The isentropic compressor efficiency is 

                                  
         

        
 

                                  
                      

                     
 

                                          

၃.၇.၄ Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle      (၂) 

 
    ၃-၂၄( ) 
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    ၃-၂၄( ) 

     
         (step 1)                                                        
 Compressor inlet pressure = 140 KPa  
 Compressor inlet temperature = -10°C 
 Compressor outlet pressure = 1 MPa 
 η (isentropic efficiency of the compressor) = 89% 
  ̇(Refrigerant flow rate)  0.2 m3/min 
 Throttling inlet pressure = 0.95 MPa 
 Throttling inlet temperature = 30°C 
 Evaporator outlet temperature  = -18.5°C (saturated vapor) 

     (step 2)                                 (pressures)၊         (temperatures)                        
P1 = 140 kPa P2 = 1.0 MPa P3 = 0.95 MPa P4 = Unknown  
T1 = -10°C T2 = Unknown T3 = 30°C T4 = Unknown  
P5 = Unknown  
T5 = –18.5°C  

    (step 3)                                               
(a) Mass flow rate ( ̇).   

  ̇ =  ̇/v  
(b) The power input to the compressor.   

 
   

̇  
 ̇             

  
  

(c) The rate of heat removal.  
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   ̇    ̇             
(d) The pressure drop between the evaporator and the compressor.  

               
(e) The rate of heat gain in the line between the evaporator and the compressor..  

        
̇    ̇            

     (step 4)                             entropy and enthalpy                                        
     (pressure)                 (           -                 table A-11 ၊ A-12       A-13) 
(a) State 1   

 P1 = 140 kPa  
T1 = -10°C  
h1 = 243.40 kJ/kg (          2-33       2-34    table A-13) 
s1 = 0.9606 kJ/(kg K) (          2-33       2-34    table A-13) 
ν =  .       3/kg (          2-33       2-34    table A-13) 

 

(b) State 2  
 P2 = 1.0 MPa  
T2 = Unknown  
s2 = s1 = 0.9606 kJ/(kg K)  
h2s = 286.04 kJ/kg (          2-33       2-34    table A-13) 

 

(c) State 3   
 P3 = 0.95 MPa  
T3 = 30°C  
h3   hf @ 30°C = 91.49 kJ/kg (          2-30       2-31    table A-11) 

 

(d) State 4  
 P4 = Unknown  
T4 = Unknown  
h4   h3 = 91.49 kJ/kg  

 

(e) State 5   
 T5 = –18.5°C  
Saturated vapor  
P5 = 0.14287 MPa (          2-30       2-31    table A-11) 
h5 = 236.23 kJ/kg (          2-30       2-31    table A-11) 

 

Step 5. Plug variables into equations and solve.  
 ̇     ̇      

 ̇    
                            

             
  

 ̇                

(A) Compressor                  power input 

   
̇  

 ̇             

  
 

   
̇  
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̇          

(B)        ႔         (rate of heat removal)  
  ̇    ̇           

  ̇                                              

  ̇           

(C) Evaporator       compressor    ႔                                               (pressure drop) 
              

                            

               

(D) Evaporator       compressor    ႔                                  rate of heat gain 
  ̇       ̇            

 ̇                                                

 ̇               

၃.၇.၅ Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle     (၃) 

 
    ၃-၂၅ 

R-134a     refrigerant                       Carnot 
refrigeration cycle          steady-flow                      
      
( )  Coefficient of Performance (COP) 
( )  Refrigerated space                              

(amount of heat absorbed)       
(ဂ)  Net work input    ႔           
 
  

           (assumptions) 
 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state                   

(analyze)     
 (၂) Kinetic energy                                                                      

 
     - ( ) TH     30°C (303 K          TL     Tsat           = -  .   =    .  K          
Carnot refrigerator ၏ Coefficient of Performance (COP)                                   

               
 

  

    

 

 

              
 

     
         

  

 
                   

( ) Refrigerant tables (          2-30       2-31    table A-11) 

                           
                          

   ႔        
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    (
      

    
)                            

(ဂ) Net work input  

                                       

၃.၇.၆ Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle     (၄)  

 
    ၃-၂၆ 

 
Carnot refrigerator ၏ condenser          ႔ refrigerant-134a 
              90 psia      saturated vapor                
             quality     .                      Refrigerated 
space               pressure of 30 psia                 T-s 
                saturation line                cycle               
                              (IP                    ) 

(a)  Coefficient of Performance (COP) 
(b)  Quality at the beginning of the heat-absorption process       
(c)   Net work input 

 
     - Refrigerant-134a                     Carnot refrigeration cycle          Steady flow 
                                                   
 
           (assumptions) 
 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state                   

(analyze)     
 (၂) Kinetic energy                                                                      

 
Analysis 
(a) Noting that TH = Tsat @ 90 psia = 72.78°F = 532.8 R and TL = Tsat @ 30 psia = 15.37°F = 475.4 R 

 
    ၃-၂၇ 

               
 

  

    

 

 

              
 

        
         

  

 
 

                   

(b) Process 4-1     isentropic                     ႔         

       (          )
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    (
      

   

)
        

  (
                 

       
)          

 
(c) T-s diagram         ဂ                (area enclosed)     net work                     s3 = sg 
@ 90 psia = 0.22006 Btu/lbm·R, 

                               

=                                                            

၃.၇.၇ Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle      (၅) 
Refrigerator             R-134a     refrigerant                       Refrigerated space ၏ 

                                   18°C        cooling water      ႔                ႔         Cooling 
water rate      .                                     condenser                  

Refrigerant         condenser          ႔       1.2 MPa                65°C                        
         42°C                        Compressor ၏            (inlet state)          60 kPa       
                       Compressor                 (surroundings)            450 W            
          

 

 
 
           ႔            
(a) Evaporator     (inlet)             refrigerant ၏ 

quality 
(b) Refrigeration load 
(c)  Refrigerator ၏  COP        
(d) Compressor                     (same 

power input)                           theoretical 
maximum refrigeration load             

 

    ၃-၂၈ 
 
           (assumptions) 
 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state                   

(analyze)     

 (၂) Kinetic energy                                                                      

 
Analysis (a) Refrigerant-134a table                                (          2-30       2-31    table A-11 
      A-13    ႔   
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                             (given temperature)       saturated liquid enthalpy               enthalpy 
                               18°C                ၏ enthalpy     75.47 kJ/kg                   26°C      
          ၏ enthalpy        .                  
 

                           

                            

 

 
(b) Refrigerant ၏ mass flow rate     compressor ၏ energy balance           (equation)              
 

 ̇              ̇              
 

 ̇                                                      

 
 ̇                

 

 
Refrigerant    transfer             waste heat ၊ compressor power input       refrigeration load 
   ႔                

 ̇    ̇                                                           
 

 ̇     ̇              ̇   
 

                                                           
 

  ̇    ̇    ̇                            
 

(c) Refrigerator ၏ COP(      ႔)  

     
 ̇

 

 ̇  

  
    

     
      

 
 
(d) Refrigerator ၏ reversible COP(                        COP) 
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                     ၃-၂၉  
         (maximum) refrigeration load     

 ̇              ̇                                 

၃.၇.၈ Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle     (၆) 
 

Refrigerator             R-134a     refrigerant 
                      ( ) Refrigerated space    
       ႔         (rate of heat removal)၊ ( ) 
compressor                  power input ၊ (ဂ) 
compressor ၏ isentropic efficiency       refrigerator 
၏ COP    ႔           

           (assumptions) 
 

                         ၃-၃၀ 

 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state                   
(analyze)     

 (၂) Kinetic energy                                                                      
 
( ) Refrigerant table                            (          2-32    Table A-12       A-13), 

 
Refrigerated space           ႔         (rate of heat removal)       compressor                  

power input                
 ̇    ̇                                                      
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 ̇     ̇                                                      

( ) Compressor ၏ adiabatic efficiency 

 
 
  

        

       

   
              

              
         

(ဂ) Refrigerator ၏ COP  

      
 ̇ 

 ̇  

  
       

       
        

၃.၇.၉ Vapor Compression Refrigeration Cycle     (၇)  
Refrigerator        ၏ compressor          ႔ R-134a          140 kPa ၊          -10°C       

        0.3 m3                                                        Compressor ၏ isentropic efficiency 
                        Throttling valve          ႔ refrigerant      0.95 MPa and 30°C                
         evaporator          saturated vapor                -  .                       Cycle     T-s 
                saturation line                                                     

( ) Compressor                  power input 
( ) Refrigerated space           ႔         (rate of heat removal)        
(ဂ)               (pressure drop)       evaporator        compressor                                  

        (rate of heat gain)             
  
     
           (assumptions) 
 (၁) Component                 control volume                   steady state                   

(analyze)     
 (၂) Kinetic energy                                                                      

 
( )Refrigerant table                                  (          2-32    Table A-12       A-13), 

 
                                                                                                     ၃-၃၁ 

 
     (a) 1.88 kW, (b) 4.99 kW, (c) 1.65 kPa, 0.241 kW 
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၃.၈ Cascade Refrigeration Cycles 

 

 

                                                     
                                                
compression ratio                           

     (pressure range)                  
                 compressor ၏                
(performance)                   

                        refrigeration cycle 
                                                
                  cascade refrigeration cycle      
                    

 

    ၃-၃၂( ) Two stage cascade refrigeration cycle  

  
    ၃-၃၂( ) Two-stage cascade refrigeration system      ၏ T-s diagram 

   (၃-၃၂)     two-stage cascade refrigeration cycle                         Cycle                
                           Topping cycle (cycle A) ၏ evaporator       bottoming cycle (cycle B) ၏ 
condenser    ႔                                    Heat exchanger               insulate 
            Heat exchanger         kinetic energy                                      ႔              
        Bottoming cycle    topping cycle    ႔                                      
            Cycle          ၏ mass flow rate            Cycle                         refrigerant 
                      Heat exchanger         fluid                                            
        

Cascade refrigeration cycle                     ႔                       refrigeration cycle         
               (series                            refrigeration cycle                                 (TL)       
                  (TH)   ႔                          cascade cycle                               (၃-၃၂) low 
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temperature refrigerator       condenser     high temperature refrigerator ၏                     
                low temperature refrigerator               high temperature refrigerator          ႔ 
    ႔          

Cascading                refrigeration cycle ၏ COP                                     (TL)       
                  (TH)    ႔                         evaporator pressure       condenser pressure     
                                            refrigerant                        

Low temperature cycle       high temperature cycle     heat exchanger                      
    heat exchanger     cycle A      evaporator       cycle B      condenser               
                   ႔                                                   (၃-၃၂- )           (၃-၃၂- )   

 ̇           ̇          

             
 ̇        

 ̇           ̇        
 

   (၃-၃၂- )     refrigeration capacity (area under 4-                                      -  - -   
                                     (၃-၃၁- )T-s diagram    cascading                             
                       Refrigerated space                       (heat)                   
   ႔        refrigeration system ၏ COP                           refrigeration system                   
(three stage)    ႔             (four stages) cascading cycle                         

 
    ၃-၃၃ Two-Stage Cascade Refrigeration Cycle      

Two-Stage Cascade Refrigeration Cycle     - 
   (၃-၃၁)   two stage cascade refrigeration system                0.8       0.14 MPa 

                                                  Refrigerant R-134a     working fluid                
        Stage                 ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle               Lower cycle 
   upper cycle          ႔        ႔                                    heat exchanger         adiabatic 
counter flow                    Refrigerant stream                         .             heat exchanger 
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         ႔                 Refrigerant         (mass flow rate)      .                            ႔    
        

(၁) Lower cycle                  refrigerant  mass flow rate             
(၂) Refrigerated space                   (rate of heat removal)      compressor ၏ 

                  (power input)            
(၃)  COP           

           (assumption) ( ) Steady operation 
 ( ) ∆K =∆  =  
 (ဂ) Adiabatic heat exchanger 

   (၃-၃၃)      cascade cycle ၏ T-s diagram                     Stage (၈)     ၏ enthalpy 
        refrigerant R-134a  ဂ       (property)                      (Tables A-11 ၊ A-12       A-13) 
(၁) Heat exchanger ၏ energy balance                                       
Lower cycle                  refrigerant mass flow rate 

 ̇       ̇       ̇       ̇      
 ̇             ̇             

                                    ̇                        
 ̇             

(၂) Cascade cycle        ႔                (heat removal)                                    
 ̇   ̇                                                       

 ̇     ̇           ̇            ̇             ̇                     

(၃) Cycle ၏ COP 

      
 ̇ 

 ̇      

  
       

       
      

 
 

 ̇            ̇         ) 

  
 ̇ 

 ̇ 

  
          

         
 

 

             
 ̇  

 ̇   

  
 ̇           

 ̇              ̇           
 

၃.၈.၁ Compound Systems  
Cascade refrigeration cycle     compound system                       Cascade 

refrigeration cycle                       ႔                              compressor                    
           Compressor         intercooling       desuperheating                      (in series) 
              single compression                        Compound system                   
Compound system                        intercooler ၊ economizer    ႔      subcooler       
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Compound system      ၏                    
 (၁) Refrigeration effect              
 (၂)             Compressor                (discharge temperature)              
 (၃)  Equipment                             
 (၄) System ၏                                                            
 (၅)                                                                 ႔           

 
Compound system            2-stage compression system                 2-stage system 

    single system           intermediate flash intercooler    ႔                                         
                             2-stage compression၏             (intermediate pressure)     
                                        

    √        

Intermediate pressure (Pi)                  saturated temperature     2-stage compound 
system ၏                                    

 
    ၃-၃၄( ) Basic vapor compression cycle applied to a water chiller. 

 
    ၃-၃၄( ) Simple saturation refrigeration cycle on a pressure-enthalpy diagram 
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၃.၉                       
Refrigeration System Components 

(၁) What are the major components of a vapor compression refrigeration system? 

Compressors 

(၂) What are the two main functions of a compressor in a refrigeration cycle?  

(၃)  What are the two main categories of refrigerant compressors? 

(၄) What are the desirable characteristics of a compressor? 

(၅) What criteria are considered in the selection of a proper refrigerant compressor?  

(၆)  What are the main characteristics of hermetic compressors? 

(၇) What are the main applications of semi-hermetic compressors? 

(၈) What is the difference between hermetic and semi-hermetic compressors?  

(၉)  What are the three types of positive displacement compressors? 

(၁၀) What are the main parameters affecting the efficiencies of reciprocating compressors? 

(၁၁) What are the general design configurations of rotary compressors? 

(၁၂) Describe operating principle of rotary compressors. 

(၁၃)  What are the suitable applications of rotary compressors? 

(၁၄) What are the basic advantages of vane compressors? 

(၁၅) Is screw compressor a positive displacement compressor? What is the temperature range for 
screw compressors? 

(၁၆)  Describe the operating principle of a screw compressor? 

(၁၇) What are the basic advantages of screw compressors? 

(၁၈) What is the basic operating principle of dynamic compressors? What are the main types? 

(၁၉)  What are the suitable applications of centrifugal compressors in place of positive displacement 
compressors? What is the suitable load range for centrifugal compressors? 

(၂၀) What is the basic operating principle of a centrifugal compressor? 

(၂၁) How are compressors rated? Define compression ratio for a compressor.  

(၂၂) What are the factors influencing the performance of a compressor? 

(၂၃)  Does lowering suction temperature decrease the power input to a refrigerant compressor? 
Explain. 

(၂၄) It is known that the higher the compression ratio of a compressor the lower the efficiency. 
Explain how the higher compression ratios be avoided. 

(၂၅) List the methods of compressor capacity control. 

(၂၆)  Refrigerant-134a enters the compressor of a refrigeration cycle at 120 kPa gauge pressure. 
The condenser is maintained at an absolute pressure of 800 kPa. If the atmospheric pressure 
is 95 kPa, determine the compression ratio of the compressor. 
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(၂၇) Refrigerant-134a enters the c                                                  −  °C with a 
flow rate of 1.8 m3/min and leaves at 700 kPa and 50°C. Determine  

(a) the power input,  

(b) the isentropic efficiency, and  

(c) the exergy destruction and the exergy efficiency of the compressor. Take T0 = 25°C. 

(၂၈) Refrigerant-134a enters the compressor of a refrigeration cycle at 160 kPa as a saturated 
vapor with a flow rate of 6.5 m3/min and leaves at 900 kPa. The compressor isentropic 
efficiency is 75%. Determine (a) the temperature of R-134a at the exit of the compressor and 
(b) the exergy destruction and the exergy efficiency of the compressor. Take T0 = 25°C.  

(၂၉)  Refrigerant-                                                                   −  °C with a 
flow rate of 0.18 m3/min and leaves at 700 kPa and 50°C. The ratio of the clearance volume 
to the displacement volume is 0.05. Determine the volumetric efficiency of the compressor. 

(၃၀) Refrigerant-134a enters the compressor of a refrigeration cycle at 160 kPa as a saturated 
vapor and leaves at 900 kPa. The compressor volumetric efficiency is 85% and the ratio of 
the clearance volume to the displacement volume is 0.04. Determine the temperature of R-
134a at the exit of the compressor. 

(၃၁) Refrigerant-134a enters the evaporator of a refrigeration cycle at 200 kPa with a vapor mass 
fraction of 0.15 and leaves at 1200 kPa as a saturated vapor with a flow rate of 0.045 
m3/min. The volumetric efficiency of the compressor is 92%. Determine the refrigeration 
capacity of the system. 

 Condensers 

(၃၂) What criteria are used in the selection of condensers? 

(၃၃)  What are the main types of condensers? 

(၃၄) What are the advantages and disadvantages of air-cooled condensers? 

(၃၅) Describe the operating principle of a cooling tower. 

(၃၆)  What is the effect of climatic conditions on the effectiveness of evaporative condensers? 

(၃၇) Refrigerant-134a enters the condenser of a refrigeration cycle at 1000 kPa and 80°C with a 
flow rate of 0.038 kg/s and leaves at the same pressure subcooled by 4.4 °C. The refrigerant 
is condensed by rejecting its heat to water, which experiences a temperature rise of 9°C. 
Determine  

(a) the rate of heat rejected in the condenser,  

(b) the mass flow rate of water, and  

(c) the rate of cooling if the COP of this refrigeration cycle at these conditions is 1.4. 

(၃၈) Heat is rejected from the condenser of a heat pump cycle by refrigerant-134a entering at 700 
kPa and 50°C at a rate of 105 kg/h and leaves as a saturated liquid. Determine (a) the 
temperature of R-134a at the condenser exit, (b) the volume flow rate at the exit of the 
condenser in L/min, (c) the COP of the heat pump if the rate of heat absorbed in the 
evaporator is 12,000 Btu/h, and (d) the rate of exergy destruction. Take T0 = 77°F. 
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(၃၉) A vapor compression refrigeration cycle uses ammonia as the working fluid. Heat is rejected 
from ammonia to air in the condenser. The air enters at 70°F at a rate of 45 lbm/min and 
leaves at 85°F. Ammonia experiences an enthalpy change of 86 Btu/lbm as it flows through 
the condenser. Determine  

(a) the rate of heat rejected in the condenser in Btu/h and  

(b) the ratio of mass flow rates of air and ammonia. Take the specific heat of air to 
be 0.240 Btu/lbm °F. 

 Evaporators 

(၄၀) How can evaporators be classified? 

(၄၁) List some applications of liquid coolers in refrigeration. 

(၄၂) What is the difference between the operation of a flooded evaporator and a direct expansion 
evaporator (also called dry cooler)? Which one is more preferable? 

(၄၃) Heat is absorbed from a cooled space at a rate of 320 kJ/min by refrigerant-22 that enters 
                  −   °C with a quality of 0.3 and leaves as saturated vapor at the same 
pressure. Determine the volume flow rates of R-22 at the compressor inlet and outlet. The 
properties of R-22 at the inlet and exit of the evaporator are as follows: h1 = 252.16 kJ/kg, 
v1 = 0.02010 m3/kg, h2 = 401.10 kJ/kg, v2 = 0.06523 m3/kg 

(၄၄) Refrigerant-134a enters the expansion valve of a refrigeration cycle at 900 kPa as a saturated 
liquid with a flow rate of 150 L/h. R-134a leaves the evaporator at 100 kPa superheated by 
6.4°C. The refrigerant is evaporated by absorbing heat from air which is cooled from 15 to 
2°C. Determine  

(a) the rate of heat absorbed in the evaporator,  

(b) the mass flow rate of air,  

(c) the COP of the cycle if the compressor work input is 72.5 kJ/kg, and  

(d) the rate of entropy generation and exergy destruction in the evaporator. Take T0 = 25°C. 

(၄၅) A heat pump operates on a vapor compression refrigeration cycle with R-134a as the 
refrigerant. R-                              −  . °C with a vapor mass fraction of 27% and 
leaves at the same pressure as a saturated vapor. The refrigerant is evaporated by absorbing 
heat from ambient air at 0 °C. Determine  

(a) the amount of heat absorbed from the ambient air and  

(b) the exergy destruction in the evaporator, both per unit mass flow rate of the refrigerant. 

Throttling Devices  

(၄၆) List the most common throttling devices. 

(၄၇) Can thermostatic expansion valves control the rate of liquid-refrigerant flow to the 
evaporator? If so, how is this done? 

(၄၈) If there is no temperature drop across a thermostatic expansion valve, what could be the 
reason? Explain. 
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(၄၉) Explain characteristics of capillary tubes. 

(၅၀) Refrigerant-134a enters the throttling valve of a heat pump system at 200 psia as a saturated 
liquid and leaves at 20 psia. Determine  

(a) the temperature drop across the throttling valve and  

(b) the entropy generation and the exergy destruction during this process. Take T0 = 77°F. 

(၅၁) Refrigerant-502 (a blend of R-115 and R-22) enters the throttling valve of a heat pump 
system at 45°                                      −  °C as a mixture of saturated liquid and 
vapor. Determine  

(a) the pressures at the inlet and exit of the valve and the vapor mass fraction at the exit and  

(b) the entropy generation during this process. R-502 properties are not available in the book. 
Use other sources to solve this problem. 

Auxiliary Devices 

(၅၂) List auxiliary devices used in refrigeration systems. 

(၅၃) What is the purpose of using an accumulator? 

(၅၄) What is the purpose of using a receiver? 

(၅၅) What is the purpose of using an oil separator? 

(၅၆) What is the purpose of using a strainer? What types are available? 

(၅၇) What is the purpose of using a drier? Which factors influence the selection of the correct size 
of a drier? 

(၅၈) What is the purpose of using a check valve? 

(၅၉) Describe the operation of a defrost controller with timer. 

 

Problem: A steady-flow Carnot refrigeration cycle uses refrigerant- 134a as the working fluid. The 
refrigerant changes from saturated vapor to saturated liquid at 30°C in the condenser as it rejects 
heat. The evaporator pressure is 160 kPa. Show the cycle on a T-s diagram relative to saturation lines, 
and determine  
(a) the coefficient of performance, 
(b) the amount of heat absorbed from the refrigerated space, and 
(c)  the net work input. 
Answers: (a) 5.64, (b) 147 kJ/kg, (c) 26.1 kJ/kg 
 
Problem: A refrigerator uses refrigerant-134a as the working fluid and operates on an ideal vapor 
compression refrigeration cycle between 0.12 and 0.7 MPa. The mass flow rate of the refrigerant 
is 0.05 kg/s. Show the cycle on a T-s diagram with respect to saturation lines.  
Determine  
(a) the rate of heat removal from the refrigerated space and the power input to the compressor, 
(b) the rate of heat rejection to the environment, and 
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(c)  the coefficient of performance. 
Answers: (a) 7.41 kW, 1.83 kW, (b) 9.23 kW, (c) 4.06 
 
Problem: 11–18 Refrigerant-134a enters the compressor of a refrigerator as superheated vapor at 0.14 
MPa and -10°C at a rate of 0.12 kg/s, and it leaves at 0.7 MPa and 50°C. The refrigerant is cooled in 
the condenser to 24°C and 0.65 MPa, and it is throttled to 0.15 MPa. Disregarding any heat transfer 
and pressure drops in the connecting lines between the components, show the cycle on a T-s diagram 
with respect to saturation lines, and determine  
(a) the rate of heat removal from the refrigerated space and the power input to the compressor, 
(b) the isentropic efficiency of the compressor, and 
(c) the COP of the refrigerator. 

Answers: (a) 19.4 kW, 5.06 kW, (b) 82.5 percent, (c) 3.83 
 
Problem: 11–22 A refrigerator uses refrigerant-
134a as the working fluid and operates on the 
ideal vapor compression refrigeration cycle. The 
refrigerant enters the evaporator at 120 kPa with a 
quality of 30 percent and leaves the compressor at 
60°C. If the compressor consumes 450 W of 
power,  determine 
(a) the mass flow rate of the refrigerant, (b) the 
condenser pressure, and (c) the COP of the 
refrigerator. 
Answers: (a) 0.00727 kg/s, (b) 672 kPa, (c) 2.43 
  

၃.၁၀ Problems 
(၁) R-12                    theoretical cycle           condensing temperature                   

evaporating temperature                       cycle       
 (၁) Compressor work done (Btu/lb) 
 (၂) Refringeration effect (Btu/lb) 
 (၃)  Heat rejected in condenser (Btu/lb) 
 (၄) C.O.P       
 (၅) Quality of refrigerant after expansion    ႔          

(၂) R-12                             compressor                   (၄)                   
              ၏ bore                       stroke     4 inches          R.P.M 600 rpm       
            condensing pressure     108 psi       evaporating pressure                      
           theoretical cycle ၏                              [ IP      ] 

 (၁) Refrigeration capacity  (RT) 
 (၂) Theorecical horse power(HP) required  
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 (၃)  Theorectical cycle                          .  =                           
                  compressor        ႔                   ႔           

(၃) R-12                               25 ton of refrigeration                                     
      Condenser pressure           I          evaporator pressure          I          
Standard cycle                                          [ IP      ] 

 (၁) Mass flow rate of refrigerant (lb/min) 
 (၂) Piston displacement of compressor (ft3/Min) 
 (၃)  Horse power required of compressor    ႔          

(၄) Freon             standard cycle     condensing temperature 90°F       evaporating 
temperature 0°F                          Refrigerant 1lb       

 (၁)          refrigeration effect 
 (၂) Refrigeration effect 1 RT                         lb/min 
 (၃)  Compressor                                   (volume flow rate) 
 (၄)            H.P 
 (၅) C.O.P       
 (၆) Condenser            ႔                 (amount of heat rejection)   ႔           

(၅) 3 tons of refrigeration                                                               
Condenser temperature 100°F       evaporator temperature 10°F                     
             compressor              stroke = 1.5 b             Standard cycle         
                                              compressor                          [ IP      ] 

  (A) R - 12, (B) R - 22, (C) R - 717 

(၆) R - 12               vapor compression cycle           evaporator temperature     25°C  
         condenser temperature     85°C          

 (၁) Compressor                 ၏         (discharge temperature) 
 (၂) Compressor work done(Btu/lb) 
 (၃)  Heat rejected in condenser (Btu/lb) 
 (၄) Evaporator         refrigerant quality 
 (၅) C.O.P    ႔           (Cp = 1473 Btu/lb °R         ) 

(၇)                                            displacement capacity 10.9ft3/min        
compressor                  Condensing temperature                   evaporating 
temperature     10°F          Compressor       enthalpy                         
standard cycle                      ႔           (Take Cp= 0.7 Btu/lb°F ) 

 (၁) Compressor               ၏          
 (၂) Quality of refrigerant after expansion 
 (၃)  Refrigerant mass flow rate (lb/min) 
 (၄) H.P required for the compressor 
 (၅) Water cooled condenser                                                      10°F 

                                            (gal/min)    ႔          

(၈) Ammonia vapor compression cycle          50psia       160 psia                          
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Compressor                                           (total) enthalpy     675.8 B      
         Condenser                                 enthalpy        .                  
Condenser    450 Btu/min                   ႔                      ႔၏                        

 (၁) Mass flow rate of refrigerant (lb/min)  
 (၂) H.P required of compressor 
 (၃)  Tons of refrigeration  
 (၄)  C.O.P  

(၉) Freon 12                      (ice plant)          evaporating temperature     -      
         condensing temperature     80°F           Refrigerant         (mass flow rate)       
                    

 (၁) Refrigeration effect  (Btu/min) 
 (၂) Cooling capacity(ton)    ႔           

(၁၀) Ammonia        ႔                 ၏ capacity                   condenser temperature     
               evaporator temperature     40°F                          Standard cycle    
     ( ) mass flow rate (lb/min) ၊ ( ) volume flow rate (ft3/min)    ႔           

(၁၁) Refrigeration system           R-12                ၊ evaporator temperature     40°F          
condenser temperature     120°F           ( ) cooling capacity (Btu/Ib) ၊ ( ) mass flow 
rate (lb/ min/ton) ၊ (ဂ) C.O.P    ႔           

(၁၂)         (vapor compression refrigeration ice plant)                                          
        150 psia       50 psia                          Mass flow rate 3 lb/min            
             compressor       enthalpy     652.8 Btu/lb        ၊ condenser        70°F    ႔ 
subcooled             Cp for vapor = 0.7       Cp for liquid = 7.15 Btu/lb °R            ( ) 
cooling capacity (ton) ၊ ( ) C.O.P    ႔          

(၁၃)                  single acting compressor               swept volume     9.9 ft3/min 
         Suction pressure     34.3               Discharge pressure     169.2      
         Condenser                                                                
                    Condenser           ႔       483 Btu/min       evaporator                   356 
Btu/min         Cp for vapor = 0.7 Btu/ lb °F         ( ) C.O.P ( ) mass flow rate (ဂ) 
cooling capacity in ton (ဃ) evaporator                                      

(၁၄) Single acting single cylinder                                Bore = 3.75 inch       stroke = 4 
inch                                                                 ၊ 160 psia       50 psia 
                         Condenser                                                      
         Condenser cooling water                             70.5°F                       
                   1.42 Gal/min         Evaporator    60°F             ႔      62 lb/hr 
                   Cp for liquid = 1.15       Cp for vapor = 0.62 Btu/lb°F         ( ) ton 
of refrigeration ၊ ( ) C.O.P ၊ (ဂ) mass flow rate lb/min ၊ (ဃ) evaporator                
                               

(၁၅) Food freezing system           20 ton of refrigeration               ၊ evaporator temperature 
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                   condenser temperature     72°F       R-22                    Condenser 
                                    ၊ evaporator           6°F superheating          
                       adiabatic process         ၊ cylinder         (၆)                = 
                 

RPM                           
 (၁) Refrigeration effect, 
 (၂) Mass flow rate, 
 (၃)  Volume flow rate 
 (၄) H P required 
 (၅) Heat rejected in condenser, 
 (၆)  Bore and stroke of compressor    ႔          

(၁၆) Refrigerator      ၏ compressor          ႔ R-134a           140 kPa                 -           
               Refrigerant R-134a              .                  compressor                
                    Compressor ၏ isentropic efficiency                         Throttling 
valve          ႔       0.95 MPa                30°C             ၊ evaporator          saturated 
      –  .                          

 
T-s diagram 

              refrigeration cycle      -                                        ႔            
 (၁) Compressor    ႔                      (power input) 

 (၂) Refrigerated space           ႔         (rate of heat removal)        

 (၃)  Evaporator       compressor                      pressure drop       rate of heat gain     
        

- End - 
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